
The GRCWA welcomes you to the family 
of golden retriever lovers and owners. We 

were established in 1973 and are recognised 
by both the Australian National Kennel 
Council (ANKC) and DogsWest. Our breed 
was established in the middle of the 19th 
century, in the Scottish Highlands, by Lord 
Tweedmouth. The Golden Retriever is a 
kind, friendly and confident dog. Its desire to 
please humans is legendary— making it both 
a top retrieving and obedience competitor, 
a popular assistance dog and a first-rate 
companion dog for families. The GRCWA 
supports the careful and educated breeding 
of healthy Golden Retrievers. Specific 
information about health and welfare of the 
breed is available at grcwa.com.

Congratulations on Your 
New Golden Retriever!

Training your new pup is important. 
By six months of age, most behaviour 

problems have developed. Early socialisation 
and training will avoid most problems before 
they become more difficult and frustrating. 
Purchase the clubs New Puppy! Now What? 
Book for excellent puppy raising advice. 
Purchase online at www.grcwa.com/events/
fundraising-store

TrainingTraining

Breeding dogs is a great responsibility that 
requires a significant investment of time, 

education and resources. The GRCWA has 
mentors and information available to help, 
should you decide to breed or show your dog. 

BreedingBreeding

All owners who join the GRCWA receive 
our monthly magazine, The Golden 

PawPrint, which offers informative articles 
about nutrition, training, grooming and much 
more fun things to do with your dog or new 
puppy. Our magazine is one of the best breed 
club’s magazines with an online version for 
members. We also offer continuing education 
via our website which is available to everyone. 
Articles about training tips, puppies, 
nutrition, breeding, local and national events 
are posted. Our fundraising store has a few 
training books that are available for purchase. 

Visit grcwa.com and sign up now!
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